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Aa adloansed noestina of Mealtime= of Al-
leeway was hold la the Diamond,on Wed-
nesday ending. The Mon. A. Q. Alexander

- - I presided, and H. N. DAVIS acted as &meta-
sor'oiwzow. PAPER Or MN CUM 171--
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F iallbstant illeatiog of the Safetytielstaittea— An Business to beSalvesded durum Friday and Sst.
arday The Fortifications to be

spieled on the Fourth.
At the meelleg of the Executive Cowart.teedast evening, the reports of worldng,paiiSee ladagtali* it was slated that there wasworlds, 031

•. ...... 325Turtle Credk...... ........... 214D0T15.1 SUL.... 609Ilionesni lit:Wea—tungtoa..--. 260Waseca - 300
Kelllsirrees 2toRebhuma's ..... 186flasolettii_.UI.. .... 413,
USW. 320

• against .362

'Xmas from a oosomitteeof the citizens'of Clothes township, eamlittaq organissuoa,lamslisaread, Oltmottos,Si wasreceived,lad the smaildwe deanstteke sayfarther
salsalaike *sus • •

the imaimittoeoaorgeddistien reported asMower •

ldwelead, That tits ilizeentive Committee ofAdobe bablywagently cell for a total sups-aka, lies fares piseueable," ofell amozhie-
.. taring, leidesstaaand a ,reentile badness ofoil desedptions, daring Friday and Saturday,the 31 sad dth Instants, for the pippin of

eseptetiag the saddled work eathefortill-
.. adios samoandbg the titles. Paz this par-ses the %maim" will dad estpleystat for

thoussad mar,ifthey volantedly givetheir servilde tones protection of their homes.With this fora the works can be completedby as Malan Of the ith.
• Atteehei, Teat JamesPark, Jr.,asap ILTimaston, Wm. 31. Hersh, John Cludirs„ Wre.

Steleasen, beaclamittee to have the toolsreedy for work, as theslabbed pants, that
waitSAT mouses surly Friday morning,

- astheftseons mileg inn eassiaes MU to
Dads' Ent belathe.

Sumbed,Tkat Bark Watson, S. MBAAbell sad X.!. Jones be the esuoittee to
love the teats placed as the itsgaisited workistit it thelloaongidisli.

airsJ,• That Moses Chess, Maud T.
be the committee to

einimgeaut piss the tools on Squirrel 12111

• itemiked, That W. S. Haven, And. Carne-
giesad D. A. Stewart be skoommtues to rap-toolsSsad piss tham for work at Tani*

Iterolesd, That J. Askiliall, T. Brown,3r,ald'Col bit the Coinmitteeto supply toots,
- for thu tearful la-the Alksgheuy District.

.Mood d,That, the -following named pa-
-•

7 emicli Causitssee tosmetteln the number
. -,ormitiourttlared,and &mad to the dear-'s :.a7! distalpatiott the sameat the sev-eral polite soak et the lifenonehola: Ja.

Iforrison,Esq., S. Bauman, J.a. M.batty.Oaessa's Win to DAN? .11111—P. B. /Satan,
TamBelo,Ga. Bleak.

Irthirrel Rill--Itobt. Anderson, Bd. arum,Jag. P. Tamar.
Bob.oyer, Row. stud.

Tam&Creek—A. Caraigle, W. 8. Hem.
That the Committee onration. betertiatett to tour morons for oak district to

Masan maple nap!, of valuta furnish-
• ad with puvut to add to their number atrh-

pMat tofully carry oat the °Vat oftheir ap-
".Aptiatment.Aoudad, That the errael &traditions and ,

Distrias report to the (Somata*" onlabor
dubstilt day, (Thursday) at the store of:M. num*, Wood street, the numberot
JIM tag 1114ken thatismagenalte any bu
liemedemity tor the itapass. E

Somilea, That the Maki of this Commit-
tee are hereby teadered to the Pittsburgh,''Toot Wyse and Chicago Itsliroail Company,
for their ahead offer of transportation ofoast-

. aca; sad also for their bounteous supply of
Moles los for the water of the workmen on
CM Miriamlimo of fortilloations.

• James Meanky, P. C. Shannon and Wm.
R. • Brew* was appointed a committal to
kern fral the..gtaters the lone sequkod at
the rations Intrenatuneats.
Ii woothla resehted Ilia all working par-

' ‘- lion laniagrattis sot now In usonthe tonal-
didielatMil phase intern Aslim to No. Sib,
'Libertystet.

• - Istriatan reselood that a Committee of
' enealaspPetated so audit all claims and ao-

,itenatio'agetast.thitCommittoe.
'Amur% Jima .Medshati, Jame Titania:sad Auk Watson were appointed the co

..--mditeemOtaism. •

'admonitory consistieg of Isms Park,Ar..2.-,..P..Bessweil, Zama I. Banott, El.them and:W. O. Wanton, moved that they
bad' dowry satisfactory interview with Gin.Artoolur, featly* to the mounting of caution'lotathe vicious redoubts, and badreosieted
from himan Orderfor all the cannon within
She department,and. thup therefore gave no-
*. MOM& timber whale that canbe ob.

that aresulloissaly strong tohaul the
aithuchiatis to. Us ;fortillostions, Sill *antedsdaitikaisidgyaad Saturday, to report to N.
Wadeillenita iftaly, Rudd& Co.',, for that

Shen amounted that Sanaa
wine i.q, wW Mtthe OiMaisseres aloe

lisecat valeasj, from I told orq
,Thai thu onireightesta

Wilatini‘itadie Caps Craigiull,ho!equaledlik:laakilAiitiavaral mesas to this *fleabumsan eaLseklp. m., oa Thursday, Jac2d,milleapordally with regard to thu nuahuriioita;iasatrect for itelds, andflaturday's
• .

laslu di ThatAs thinksoftheCommit-
. _

Smarrhiruby tatidered-ter:Blgisainad:low,
for lie skillful swiss upon .tae fort uppa
Ifildred .1

.41andhal, hereby desired to oat-. !Opal& • of:that work:
Addifeed, Timm Car, Mailandissioat•groaasnllo- deaudiasa"on Ckaiag

fisaaattaaidaad Aqaasted daring hit.iiiNtaiirday to Meadfa Ow•objset!ol
,irnosad, That the minufaohiretei oar-

;.• dmaissMOOklable&at ethaeitleentla squad.saquessed ‘aciatons ddalboalssaa
asartavrilsay '24 amiss Mutt dial* of
,11aNdlarLi theiromptdfadit Volunteer to Weft
Anato fortifications ea 14144 s oatEtaa-der • . • oaturroa.

_

_

The WadCommittee appointed at the pre-
sieetlng, for the impose of wsitinmtoupon theWinerMtnand requiting the

etupindWane until the tertilloctiona
completed, reported wholly as follow.:

ate

Yr.Scott, on behalf of theAnt Ward, re-
ported that all had agreed to close excepting
emu

Col. DIU, of tholietond Ward, reported that
the buboes mos and saanntoonuers of that
amnion wonld aloes almost saantmondy.

W. Boyd reported the Third Wardnonall willing toolooe and goto workon Qs
I'OMS/oaten&

Tim feeling' of the ward was favorable togoing on with the work. The fallowingper-
sons, not able to work thomeelnis subscribedthe arnonuts named J. P. Plindoe,Mrs. Sawyer, $25; N.Nne glitley, $2O;
Cooper, two ?sada till the work is dashed.

Mr. Drennanreported that all the badness
men la the Swink Ward had been visited,and all upreseed awWlegases to obey the
request of the Committeeazospdag Mr. NI-
Aube?, tavern beeper, an Okestaint street.
tHe treated the Committee very hadeceitty;;
.eed low and profane leaguer, and ordered
Atm oat of the Mmes.

The Chairman is:premed Ms ratilisationEso many macitante sad business men
oompiled with the request of the morning
dug.

Mr. James Meraban, being called upon,
made a' few pertinent remarks. He statedthat, in accordance with the notion of the En.sit:tire Committee of MileSafety, all wouldbe wantedand Were *Spoleto' AO tarn Oat toworkon thefartileetions on the Fourth. Old
stew and young—with ladles, to carry waterand provide rations—are azpooted to bepresent.

Mr. Marshal offered the following, which
was unealmously adopted:

Theoleed, That the citizens of Allegheny
turn out to a man, to work on the fortiloe-
dons, on the Ponta' of July.TheCheinami abided to a want of rations
for the men who came from Baler county toworkon the forts. They got no dinner until
tlnie o'clock.

Mr. Caldwellexplained, and Mr. Butehin-
son stated that the men took dinnerat twoo'elook.

On motion of Mr. Kirk, a Tote of thanks
was usaubnouly Undated to all who canefrom a distance to work onthe fortllloationS.

Mr. Boyd offered the following,which was
adopted:

iteacived, Thatall daunt be requested to
work on the fortlicatkois mail Saturdaysight—watuamdag on Thursday morning;
and that all places of buboes to closed, in-ceptionfrom AV* *Wank In ea evening, and
o'con /friday (market) morning, until ten

lock.
Oanotion of Mr. Kirk, thefollowing waa

also adopted:
Barefoot, That all Wizens be rtquettad to

withdraw their patronage from those wko
willnot Gladenp their stormOn motion, tae Comalitile oat initniotbdto Maunaband for Saturday.

On raotien of Mt. Tate; It was agreed to
add two wino from, ea& Ward. to the Om-
Whirsalready appointed.

• Thefellawiag names were them deoltitatodIt, tint meetbg
First Ward—Wm. McKee, 8. IL Mercer.
Squad Ward--john McDonald, J. D.
Third-Ward—lwo Olonte,Teter Calm
Poartit Ward—Fred.Lye, A. Kirk.'The fallowlagitat acrid and adoptadDepolsed, Taat all the bars and &taking

saloons be at magi Monday atoraingd'al.l
eth.

Oztactin of Yr.Boyd, the elomadttoe hat-
ing &argil of tbo work. was roolootod to N-
air' woo squad Nub roopootovo places of
work.

Itwas imantaionsly agreed that all should
meet la the Allegheny Diamond, at wreno'clock Monday !morning.

Mayor Aloud., was desiviated u Chair-
man of the Conhalthe ofAmazement' forthe Furth of July.

Oa motion, the Ooniaittee on Oommissazies
was-riviested to proems rations of bread,
eta's*are ea poulble,la*salty ofAllegheny.
' The mating ',Untied with throe

cheers for the tortilbsatlons.^

llsos for companies at Pittook's, opposite
the Pantiles.

SimiTap,frost six inches upward. with
stioks, at Pinata's, opposite ths Postal*.

Lama Beating Plage. for fortilLeatloae, at
Phseers. appetite thePatient's.,

Gnu' lino oaf Boots, Babsonls and Gat•
tars at 6aoo 65 Nitastmt.

Boots slid Skoog =lying don, tNoCid-
lancro Booth= Homo, 55 !Iris stmt.
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Bram". LOCAL NOTICE!!. THE LATEST NEWS
Gams AM) BAXIIOI Bnrma MACII.I3II, for

family
family and manufacturing purpose, us the

A. P. CILLTONT, General Agent,
No. 18 Filth street.

BY TRLSGRAPH.

OUR SPROAI, DISPATCHES.
TRONA,PARKIN, Yuan and Ornamental6l►te

Hoofer, and dealer inPennsylvania and Ver-
mont slate of the best quality at low rates.
Mee at Mem Laughlin% tear the Water
Works,Pittabnr[b.Pa. apB:6=

FROM WASHINGTON.
Special Dtepateb to the PlttabirghGazette,

WzBRINGSON, JGII 1, 1863
Nsw Assikm. di Comma Cliovamia.—Of-

tam we am asked, wham can we buy a neat
and comfortablerammer snit, made to order,
*has haying the ohamis of selecting our own
goods? To all these higalrles we can answer,
tojsolfesers. W. Al. Alcides k corner of

1street and Diamond Square, Alleghe-
ny, and you will be suited wording to your
taste. They have justreceived their simmer
goods, and for elegance of styles they cannot
be surpassed, and for Amass they are the vary
persons, es their work is all done ands their
own supervision. Oire them a call, and you
cannot fall to be satielled.

Arrington, Itertmenn V capital= I—The
attention ofoar oouncry's brave defenders m-
oistly returned from the seat of war, and of
the public in general, is again dinoted to the
veryostensive and handsome assortment of
the latest styles of Preach, English and
Amarieen pleas goods, for pantssoots and
Tee% latelyrenewed by Mews. John Weis:
41S' Co., Merchant Tailors, No. 126 Federal
strait. Allegheny. A teetotal selection of
gentlemen's turnishinggeods will also always
Mfound on the shaves of the establishment,
together with a lot of ready-made clothing,
got up in the but manner.

Jon Rmnnuno now run Salit.--13amnia
Graham, ilarchant Tailor, wend respectfully
informkis Mends and the ;labile in general
that he hu justreturned from the Nast with
his new stook of Spring and Summer Goods,
consisting of all the latest styles of cloths,
cassimeres and resting,. Seat!amendesiring
• stook to select from that onset be surpass-
od au, other la the city,and their gar-
meats made in the most faahlonable manlier,
would do well to give him a Gail before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

diannts. Giusuu, Merchant Tailor,
No. 64 Market strut. one door from Third.

QtrIBTIOX OP SABI DZOIDID

MrsWITZ Arrao►as.—Eay. I. Moore, late
Agent, Anglican Bible Union, writer"I
have used Mn. 8. A. Alien's World's Mar
Restorer and Hair Dressing, and it has also
been need by lay wife. We auqualitlidly pro-
nounceQom tn. beet preparations we have
ever need—in whick &eta:ratios seneross
/Wends Joinea."

Sold by Drug is everywhere. Depot, 198
Greenwichsk, New York. mow

Calla?Dzinarir.—At, the Dental Insti-
tute, No. 251, Penn street, sets of teeth for
tom dollars, better than those at fire dollars
at the other dental establishments. All per-
sons are requested to call at the Institute
after having amertalaed the lowest prices at
the other cheap plasm. All work done at
the Institute is gnareateed superior to any
cheap Dentistry be the city.

Beazer end Scrofulous Eruptions will seen
cover the bodies of these brave men who are
lighting their etnuttrre battles. Night at,,
bad food, and drenching rains will make sac
have*with the streagett, therefor* let every
man supply himself with Balaton's °W-
aked, it is a eartain tare for every kind of
skin disease. Only 25 eta. per pot. 215

NOTION TO PILOPUTT Houma,AgIIMPII AID
ALL Oman insamrzaa.—Yer repairs or al-
as:ratios* to moms or dwellings, aew roofs, or)anything else la the Carplater line, esti at
Chithbers's Carpenter Shop, Virgin alloy,
above Bml 'treats. All orders promptly
attended to

MILTS., —lan HI.eT 07 ?HI 8211107-.
Me Peacoat Comle Acton, J. 0. Sefton, pre-
emie the "Colleen Sawa," and Bianchi. of
Brandywine, for his boned& Monday evening,
July the dth. Won't It be a great night?

Ottetzes and autumn willbi taken
at the Omnibusaloe, No. tot Likettg teed,
day or night. AU calm loft at the elove
pm will be van ptly ettlreed t ,. AEI•a,
Nutie [raid .1# si tei

0. Buc, Dastist, 146 Pion strait, at tac4 to
in lossimoor •f kit orofeasion.

Nl6Vlia &tot)WN I'o FAIL !

DIXON'S

The question of rank between Major Gen-
erals of the army, has been decided by a
board of officers, to which it has been submit-
ted by determining the following order of
precedence: Main Gen. McClellan, appointed
May 14,1861, to takerank from the same date;
Major General Fremont, appointed Jaly let,
to take rank from May 14th, 1861; Major
Gen. Banks, appointed Julie 6tb, to take rank
from May 161h, 1861; Major Gen. Dix, ap-
pointed June 14.h, w take rank from May
16th, 1881; Major Gen. Better, appointed
May 16.h, to take rank from May 16th, 1861.
The decision Is upon two groundiF First, that
an appointment may be anti-dated by the
President, as In Gen. Fremont's eue, and, 24,
that order In which the names stood on
the lot, When the appointments ware cent Into
the Senate. It dectrial the rank between
Banks, Dix and Bator, witheit regard to
actual date of oppointutint by the President.

111SOILI.LISSOCS
Mustering officers are to aseettainand report

from what Constant mal District men come
In order to settle the quote. Beldler's
charged within two years from the time of
enlistment, in comeguenoeof wounds, strewn-
titled to the same bountyas those discharged.
After two years they arc not to be discharged,
if able toenter the invalid corps.

The presence of sidearm mid .playsiaans
with the Army of the Potosca4, L not de.

Dispatches confirm the espial*e of theLa-
gandarge enough to hold two regiments.
There is no guns mounted yet.

A battle is probable now In Mitulend.
Bites Januiry Ist, to Jane 20th, 1803, the

decline in bank circulations in New York,
Boston, and Pnitadeir Ida, Is elk millioas six
hundred and thirty-two thousand dollars, or
nearly thirty per oent.

Sedgwlek's corps marched from Centre-
ville into Maryland—nleety miles-1n four
days. They crossed the Potomac' at Edward's
Ferry, shoat the same time with Skutt's Cat-
airy, twelve miles below, having sent en their
one hundred and elity-three wagonsisenterul
the night before.

THI Oil UUNDISD MAMAS CAXALILT
Therebels lied about a hundred of the lot

Delaware cavalry who fought' No: gallantly as
to turn beak the head cf the enemy's eolumu
twice. Finally, having lost ten wocuded and
twenty-seven token prisours,and being Mork-
ed by an overpowering number„ the sixty ni-
mainixg deemlueprudetioo the better put of
valor, were chased eight exiles furiously by
five hundred of the seamy, usual of whose
forces fell down dead with exhaustion.

I:!2:13=
The rebels at Westminster Gleaned out a

Union grocery and shoe stores, end took the
e:pparbeads' horses. They unaltered eight
thousand strong.

AtIBIUTIC BLICIIBIMSY CAMULITITI,

LLD OfPlOl DICIBIOIIB

An application has been made to the Gene-
rel Lead Mee, in which the followingfacts

SIGSOTIIIIII3IIXIMADT70114
•

DTIIINTZIT, D1L7131/16. /LUX, OHOLEIIII

NOBEUB AND BUNKER COMPLAINT

The faumenue Wee test* to tbe mate K tit%
rueThedyammo dilly meats at istan'ehlng Cute.
Mhos Its Yettel.

A mother, in the ab3eto3 of her son, tale •

pre-emption, duds:v.ov apstement In the
name of theabsentee, and caftans Improve-
ments to healed. by a blood may. The moth-
er cemistaine thee another 'littler has 14d
claim to part of the laud', and she asks the
Department to protect the claim of the ab-
sentee.

la Imo anvootomes om onittater • moody, at 000 e
earths dm ohms, and importing tam mid amgal
to tin system.

Ioma sod imam tothn latent, and powmfol 10
the Walt cm.•

T. the taller, espletally, It Is Ineensbla beteg
ityptcpnetekty termed by theta. m iekaay aultheetts,

• "The Soldiers' Friend."
Kolb= Sod 1tnporior to say Erraktoo Wet, for

obtleltoa Wilda& Mod fora loicarfousstrew. of
11•1104/10O,litves test to the sottolor by nmovfo;
Qs&Nam
kid by re oppetable dealscs bborylrbm
illiTece. 25 owns ♦ Nam&
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First—That no pre-emption claim can be
transmitted intoo do unless the pre-emption
claimant her flied his declaratory statement
prior to the passage of the-homestead sot of
May 30th, 1062.

!Second—Nelther pre-emption, nor the au-
thority of the settlement of land by proxy,
but that the ownere of a claim, In order to be
protected by the Land Oldoe, must perform
peatonaliwts byway of cultivating the claim.
Soldiers, heretofore, have been allowed to
settle land claims by proxy, bat this decision
positively forbids suchen arrangement.

Thefollowingbanks h►ve organized under
the sot of 1883:

Pennly/vania —First National Beak of
Philadelphia; 0. W. Davie,7Prealdatl;

Cashier; Post Erie: .1.1. Bahciele.
rreildent; M. lord, Cashier.

JUbTOPENED.

PF.EW CARPETS.
Bs paftheor wade la the nand defoualeaof the

Ilastan Markets, erean reostilas the aurae pi&

tona fa 111111111111.11 eat 1111811AINO, earl we aide
beget a sooptelefosoutoteat of

Carpet:, Floor Oil CIOIts, littl 44 4
11111 i awlLapredlikotka to prkm.

OUVZR tOrinriMat fi CO..
so' • - ••• 11)Ta are

Illinois.—Blrst National Bin!r. of OlLkap;
E. Aiken, Proeident.
, New Yorh.—First National Bank of Byrn-
nee; E. B. Jadron, Presidani; George B.
Leonard, Cashier.

Chia.—Firet 'National Bank of Olev•land
Cootie Worthington, Prisidanti 0. W.
to dpn,:pashier. Second:ft . Joseph Perkins,
President; 4. B. Hurlbut, CasbJer;First Day-
ton : Bimoa Geppert, President; G. B. Har-mon, Cashier; Second Dayton: John Beek-
man, President; D. O. Benet, Cashier; Pint
Fremont: F. B. Bernhard, President; A. H.
Maier Cashier. First Yonagirown : Henry
Meaning, President; Z. B. Bdwsorde, Osehinr.

Afichipan.--ifirat-National Bank of Ana
Arbor: F. ChspLa, President; H. Richmond,
"Cashier;

lona.--First National Bank of Davenport:
A. Oorbyn, Presideut; J. N. B.H.nd, Onside.

31:012:11/1 rIISIIIIIIII2O.
We arson NUL* al Ilisjulesp at•par opa, I

WhitclinkedandPanay JEW4isis,
Is mai ptilipadal • popular j

OLIVER ICOLUITOOK t CO.;

Coasootioss.—Firot National Bank of fia,
boo IL Hemp, President; 0. BrOWD,
flashier; First Aim, Havant U. M. Walik,
P:0444114 W—Mantbrop,Oaabloo.

Manacksootto.-41rot National Bank of .
Jinias itaoldent; Jas.

Appleton, ilasVor.
'Wm orannwrinirrtia

Thy salsa of lit&twantr bonds tip to Inn.
20th, amounted to ono bandrod and siztyrtwo
millions six. hundred and sa►snty dollars. 01
this sum, Jay Cooks & Co. sold one hundlisd
andthirty millions. Ton millions were sold
in Gensikay. . t

imam:toe res. IPronit iliarahal Gan. Prh&nouns that
the eitiontiobcpald in anottinee with the
proviilois of the enrollment law by any per,
eon *hp maybe drafted. LI cider to some
exemption, le Axed at three bundled dollars.
The Golledor of Internal Barnum in mei
distriot is authorised bythelinretary ofW4r,
and dirsoted by the Secretaryof the Truis-
m to receive sunipionoh fox which hewill
give duplinstaansipte,onof thin int 1:4
delivered to the board ofenrollmenten or be-
ton, the day heisthafted the person Is ordir;

id to report far duty, when he will be fn.
nland by the board with I cea.4toate of ex.
emptioli, statism he has bandischarged from
liability of thedraft, by theraiment ofthree

dolinghundred a-
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the hid, sepsitsent thebight as having teen
pretty serious, and that Ind little material
advantage. thus tar, has been gained by
eithai side.

Itart a sleet thonity to the • army of
the Pictomao, in the death of Major General

iyiMay 1 tintlda, commanding the rst corps.
It hardly believed that a main saps*.

men can begin to-morrtr, and yet it teems
impossible that It can be delayed longer than
a day or two, with brisk preliminary fighting.
Stuart has been nee or twice handsomely
whipped yesterday and to-day.

EXCITING NEWS!
40,000 Men. u

Reported t ►
on lit
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No Rebels Wi hi
Hare

Twelve Miles of
,burg.

COL. P.LIER,O

dc., oke

Special Dtepatch to the Pittabangh Ciszetta.
Pau.aulu.rau, July 1, 1863

It is believed by many hue that ono forms
are marching towards Richmond. A gentle-

-1 who arrived from Portion Mosses to-
states that General Reyes and Poster

w re eight miles beyond the White Home,
ye terday morning, with a foto of fifty thou-

' d menr; i4ing the maize force of Pastor
la ly in *AY Carolina, the foreetat Suffolk,

all that could be spared from Fortress
M nroe. This large force is said to be on the
re d to Richmond.

• delete .from the Army of the Potomac
re . resents the men as being In excellent
s. tosad having unbounded confidence in
General Meads. No dissatisfastion is Im-
prensa.

Latvia advice' from Hanisbmg-Mats that
the excitement in the interior of the State has
oonsiderably abated. Harrisburg is repertal
to wear a Sabbath-like appearance.

According to the intimation in yesterday's
dispatches, the rebels have been obliged to
fall back upon Shippensburg, and now no
rekals are within twelve miles of Harrisburg.

ty the victory of Cot-Pierce, Gen. Milroy's
stmanor, as: hicOonnellsburgithe rebels haveblin obliged toevacuate Sterrett's asp, which

ey had carefullyfortified.
You may expoost stirring news within the

:mat two days from the °ovary under _Pfau-
&atom It would be contraband to state the
aunt position and stinsbors, but the cavalry
attached to the army ofthe PotOmso L in this
very best condition.

Tha farces at Harrisburg and vloinlty are
Immune..

Some of thefruits of Col. Pima's Vivical
arriveilime this evening on i train from the
West. One Captain, one Lieutenant, and
fourty-nine privates, of Imboden's cavalry,
were captured, near kieCennellsbarg, within
the last throe days.

Brig. General Horatio Hubbell, an old aid
experieneed ofdeer of the Pranneylvanis ml-
❑t{a, lults„fut Ilarrisbirg, meruing.-to
consalt"with the authorities there.

LATlMT.—LatolUrn4e from Harrisburg in-
dicate' that the rebels have retreated far
down the valley, andare offfor the Potonme.

Carnal* willbe occupied by oar troops to-
morrow. They are eager to advance, and
Generale Smith and Couoh are bushy engaged
to organizing them into brigades for an *d-
raws.

The bridges on the Northern Central Rail-
road are being rapidly repaired, and some of
the most Important ones have *soaped de-
strootion. The roadwill soon be In running
order again.

The fora reported as tautening to stow
the Barquehanna at Rockall's fury turns
out to be • regiment of read mars, looking
for horses. Title totes will no doubt be out
off and captured.

The °illegal of York express a strongprof-
-411111100 for 11MOIIrule.

It is rumored here to-night that a battle
has taken place near Richmond, and that the
rebel Capital Mu fallen into cm hands..

llUesonri State Convention.
Jarrataor Crrr, Jdly I.—The following

ordinance of emancipation was pasted by the
Oosireonon this morning. Ayes 11, nays 30.

Bee. -1. Thelint and mend nausea, twin-
q•aath notion, third article, it hereby ab-
rogated. •

on. 2. That snowy or involuntary servi-
tude, 'zap for the miasma% of crime,
chilli cease toEdit io hilannri on the lth of
July, 1870, and allidaires• within the State
that day, arehereby declared to bit free, pro•
vided, however, that ,ail persona.amancipatcd
by this ordinance, shall remain _ander their
control. In subjoin to the authority of their
ate owners or bid reponentatativos, u ser-
vant/ daring thefollowing period, to.wit s

Those over forty yearsofop, for and dar-
ingtheir lives; Rhinelander twelve years, us-
di they 'revise the age of twenty-throe ; and
thine of tal other ages, until the4thof Jab*,
1870.

The paeans, or their legalrepruiatativeee
who, up to the moment ofeinancipatton, were
owners of slaves hereby freed shall, during
the period for which services mask freedmen
arereserved to them, have themime anthorlry
and control over, said insulin, for the pur-
pose ofreceiving thepolieulans and services
of the same, thatare now held abielntely by
the master larespect of his elan; provided
however, that after the sold dth of 1n1y,1180,,
no parson sobald to service shall be sold to
son.maidants, or removed from the State of
Missouri, by authority ofhis late mime: or by
his legal repreientallvesr. •

fin. 3. All sans - bareeltar ,brought Into
Lb* Man, owl not now belonging to dtisins
of she Sow, shallObennroon in fres.

See. 4. All staves :mond by ensent of
their onusto any,sooodisi State, atter thepassage by nob Bute-of tba act or ordinance
of seoessum and bureau ,brought Into thisanus by thiir owner, shalltharnunborne.

Sao. 6. TheGenoniAssenbly skull ban nopour to pus lows to essonsipata slaves with-
out the unseat of their onus.

&a 6. Attar thik pinupot this ordinaseeso elm in AU Bate 6km:benildeot
Gouty se maalsipsl . •

Gay. Gmbh. ibastouseetthewlthdriwal,of
hD realgoatloak- no will, thereto:4r contllin
•to Nllll w GOTS:ROT until QS *Wonof hLsacomor, In -

TheComaltha that adjourima liom die. •

Drinabias tae(Allluafa OYio
CriOtllNATiaJely 1,41a'apsedalofCodaolis last bight it was lonised to patthe SlatsWilda law , is for= at oats. StoryOttani batman 1$and 46yaws, totphydasilydisabLtd la to bo orpaisad tato ocepaalas osthe 4th of Judy, andbut subjahh toWm .of

tha Governer far daffy, in wit lambedas homaymain.
Lary war =satinet wars held in Columbusand ladisitspolis last night.

Thedirties la Bailin* county, Ind.,
art Sadsd sad ihstailintry will natant to la-&Gaspe to-day. .

Probable Pleb% to tke ,Direollaa ofriertyslairg 0 0011%4410a :at 'Porkby oar. Pores'.
. . .Oatallt.

* *ark ;Frame syar
law mbarviva 7seee' sad 'Sting-Maranight at • Oolaabia lath direetlierof7 , =Tit NatWest; ttlUtklee.oVelook
rabid 244beevy ",o7trii•l4.ollll!l!aarleyas. 41, • •
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LATEST FROM VICKSBURG.
TILE SIEGE PROGRESSINGFAIiORABLY.

BECONNOIBBABCB BY M. SIIBRIAN.

COLONEL WILDER'S EX EDITION

Extracts from Rebel Newspapers
&a., &e., ate

Minirsze, Jane 28 —Whist &dries' from
Grant's Army, to the 25th, Fey Oast everything
is working favorably, the alege being partied
vigoronely.

Throehundred of the 4th lowa cavalry, on
a recut near Bridgeport, Min., had a fight

with 500 rebel cavalry- Our forcer lost about
50 killed, wounded and missing, and one how-
itzer.

Gen. Sherman advanced, on the 221, to
imeetJohneton, hi:item:ld not dad him or any
eensiderable number of his forest.

It is ascertained certaitify that Johnston
cannot master over 35,000 men, all told. At
last aceonnts, mastof these troops were be-
tween Canton and Bridgeport.

The rebels are making desperate attempt'
to Interrupt navigation on the Misitssippt be-
low Memphis. SI hey Et eve a battery of six
gnu at Oatlieh Paint, opposite Greenville.
Marmadnke Is also using all his energies -to
blockade the river. Theme mattersare receiv-
ing the promptattention of the proper mili-
tary antnorities.

Scouts from Central Mississippi and Ala-
hams report thefeeling in regard to Views-berg es very despondent, and reports of this
repulse of Grant's army are freely cirocilated
to sheer up the people.

Jaeltioepapers say Grant lost 10. 000 men
In the assault on the 20th,and that Johnston
was gainingadvantages on Grant's rear.

The rebel Gen. Johnson uendeavor ng to
organise the State militia in . Central Mails-
slept, but hoe met with very Door enema.
Thepeople bogie to Wiere the roclaral lames
campy theentire State.

Jeff. Dols celled upon Alabama for seven,
ty thousand additional troops to Wend the
State from Invasion. and the Alabama papers
are disaussitig the advantages of the Tom-
bigbeeriver for • line of -delansive morks.

Rodney, in front of (Windt, has been re.
inforoedby two brigades and Suill's artillery
from Alabama. They were mint up if).01100k
our raiders. 'All qaiet along our tuns.
ColtmanCanna, 6rims 'sox Tittanons,

Joao 30, 1801. JThesituation here isnot materially °bunged.
Areconnoissance was made to-day within

threw and a half miles of therebel stronghold.
The rains have ooutluued for the pest far.

ty.eight -hours, and have been unusually
he►q. Theroads are in a teniblecondition--
and movements are almost prevented thereby;
but with Me unparalleled perseverance and
peralstanee, Gen. Amman" pushes on.

CoL Wilder's expedition returned to-day.
He bunted the brioge at Derberd, and took op
and destroyed a large part of the track. He
found only small garrison at Decherd,
whom he defeated and drove out; but imme-
diatelyafter he had burned the bridgea large
form of the enemy Dame in. - . •

Decherd fat only twelve Milli In the rear of--

Tullahoma.
The whistleof locomotive' at Tntlabome

wore distinctly heard yesterday. This I. the.
only foundation of the rumor that the. rebel*
are retreating to Chattanooga.

Little doubt is entertained bat that the
enemy will fight in their forts, but their
silence is very strange. The oouot'y is vary
&Moult to operate in, be ng low, level and
marshy, and overgrown with underbrush.

litedruan'i brigade made a reconnoissance
lathy within three and a half miles of Tel."
Moms. Two regiments were immediately
encountered, and an engagement ensued, in
which the enemy gave way without carious
resistance or much reluctance. The 'kir-Withers of the 10th Indianaand the 4th Rai-
poky were principally engaged.

The Chattanooga Rebell of the 27th and
28M, has been received. Itsays 100, wound..
eat, Weights to.titewart's division, have ar-
rived from the Meld at Beech Grove. It says
that two divisions were engaged at Liberty
and Hoover's Gaps. Meantime, relnforie•
meats are harried forward. Five brigades
passed up yesterday, and John Et. Jackson
has been dispatched to hold himself in reedi-
t:lms. •

Among the killed at Bomb Grove is the
rebel Adjatant Thomu,of the20 ih Tennessee.
The rebel loss was onebundled killed and lour
K Am hundred wounded. •

The Bad of the 274 had thefollowing:
Jackals, MistJolUr 25 —Col Lyese, coin-

eitolog to* es4try outside-et Pore Beaton,
attacked Orieteen, in the rear et Bash., yet-

eatittetket•lttty" piaci:era end lifty-
sena marshand ptuf g the remaladst to
flight. .* • •

Hickauned, joie Yb-Ten tratiporta *p-
ersecuted Wbtt. House this morning, end a
small force landed. It is reported that that
pietas advanced to Tunatati's Station. No
apprehensions erefelt is ofiloUilamid.

The R,ld of the 28th, on "the situation,
says: " Theo is noviatica but the enemy is
approaching. A greet battle is in antler pa-
lion on his approach. Beery preparation is
beta* made to give him a warm reception.
Hinayana the dot are being scut to the
rear, see reinforanneate to the front. An•
other brigrde from Western Virginia pasted
up yesterday. ably Virginia troops in the
first campaign in Tenneisoe. A portion of
Buckner's command passed up last events*,
and'Jackson's will probably follow In the
morning. -

We learn that Breckenridge's Division did
not HookMontgomery, they having train la-
ctated by Gen. Johniten to Jackson. We
over estimated °arias of killed end wounded.
The wkole number will not exceed two ban-
ded, not seventy. fire killed.

Itwas reported last seining that three or
four aoudad of the enemy's aviary •Itied
occupied Manchester, and the enemy had
burned coedit two residencor on this side of
Hoover's Gap. Tills story Is not billeted

Jaosion, :cure 26.—A staff odissr who lift
Viaksbart on•Moaday, reports. thee the Ger-
rison Is besieged. Tao enemy keep up.a con.
stint Are ninth ornreitban formerly, as they
hare shinny of the town. Entirebloats of
buildingsware entirely ,deetroyad onWash•

ington street by their ineendiary
livery menus by Wits used 'ttrdiatrity them
without suesessi

• Sapper'' and minors ate bard at work, andgo close together that 'they, hear the settatt, of
'lmelaothers pickets.

latest trliat Europe.
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ES.l,3u(do. ,75 for old m s., 4E0001310
Mc. 7 .t.•dy; 7 per mint. for c 10..01 84.etng

•Xch.o • • tlu', abod :ow; f r eats
0 ..ti In re; Oporhe 4.34 lode. o.t ••,v-alt .t 44.
arirernree-let Unee.t.ee.l; U. CI. ilia cAlp•ni
/010014.34; 7 70..05•0 0 34
Highly ImPorialll.-From Vicksbare.

Advises from Vitiksburg to the 27-. h ett
(Saturday,) have been received: On.tbe2,3r,
too rebels made to attack on General Or.er.
haus' f noes, onBig Black, and waist dsfsaied,
our many' gaining a decided victory. Ooe
of the rebel forts in fronted Gen. fogies di.
vision, on the center, eitustsd on the main
road, loading from V,oksbarg to Jet:Asap, ti.d"
been blown up, ant Gut. Logeo'gefied a po.
ettion Inside, after a desperate ligist,erltiollzhe
held at last. accounts. Tune h.d beets eery
bast') firing all along the Ittifis,-iriar Oan.Grant bad further zosterially 'coutrictarl for
litter getting nautili nearer tattletale' work'.Rev Mr. Van Meter, of New York, -who
left V,oksburg on the 26.n, -reports oh et*on
the 221 escaped Union prirtiners Untie V. ,Ok'r •

burg told Gen. Grant that Panba,ton wer
constructing email boats, several hundred ofwhtek were finished. One of the siseaPedprisoners -heard an ofeair say thit oarg'tor
six hundred boats would be rest:lll4 Amide),
night. As if to more lolly Eva firm' 'mat •p•pearei to be elk. say a curtaltity, targe bodes
of Kirby Smith's"rebel eavairs were seen bo•verVog beitit across they river, ib •trout ut
Viokaburg. Itappeared, then, thwt.Petober-
ton was Weeding to estispeenross theriter in
small Ix at, where lie Redd -km j tried and
protected by thelabel„'Otn. Greet
tostantly bloated the 'game. aft 01%14fied
Mower'. brigede;ettoparted by Taylor'. Goi•
ono Battery and the lli.h !Hinds cavalry,
to movefrom Young's 'ulet and 'occupy. in.:
nook of land In front of. the donated city.
Ibis movement was executed onvyneanay
week. At the same Gene the goebOata Minya
and below were ordered unclose to nearer.at 4
remain there, so that esespe by that Method
became an imoos•,b,iity.

A Ftillt4l. tiUkYLY. •

HIIVEZII7I3esno
EIODIEOPATIIIT pIEDM.%

FOB T_ItZ,PIOPLZ.
werr OP BPZOTTIO asvnilts.

No. I—Tar Coommiimsmad logiMmilfro.
No 2.—fm. Warm Amor. Worm Wk., Wowing

the Bed.
No. s—Tor Oolto, Crying,Toothlug and WskOrd

nein of Infooto.
No. 4—lior Diarrhea, Cholera Infant=and Elam.

mar Complaint.

No.. 13--rts Colic, Or%hap, Dysonieri or Bloody
Flax

No. 6—Tor Cheers, °boleti Voila:re,Totalling.
No. 7—rot Oretbs, liol4 eensc gent lbroet.
No. s—Tor Trotb-othi, ►.esseoe. !tootsig
No. le—Ter liesdenne, Vertigo; Hes! sad talneas

of the Bee.
Na.lo—Dtapapia 'P'G.—Tor W.mar asStDemiutged.Stomach, oou.thatkot aud Lima Somata 11 .

Na. 11— For Sawa, Imigularatahal:aktriPataftgortllTTLlZtts."l"-ta,a, Profuse MottaahBlllll.4doom of Valuate., •

Na 13—fror Oro Move Oottgb. Bad Brsattklug
Ra 14-BaU tamnslr—rur I.l6drjelp.4s,j'Trup

ton% Phopteano Lb.
No. 15—/Nutuesitie t ,Uhr--To?,pas, I,...fttes.

Somme to the Ohms;Beet, Lola. or Llmtir
No. Nl—Pocuttlei calastane,lnvifliantah'Diedullirt

dervott. Dentllty,-
YD—dots .Mouth, ar Osaka0, adults oc

dna.
Po". la3-11r1oarr Tocouttromca, Wetttort fit, 2att
No. 111.-.Paiwul Partoda..Praaaar• oc
No. 34—aufforloa atairing. of 11 a Wmakto.-
No. ES—Wpl, ..poyarid PIsans ()bore., tn. Via.
A—nor Foyer .od egos, ÜbUl Wove; Dumb LOW.011,011sotrotaireid agar&
P—For Whoa sr Blooding, Internal•or Ix.

trenaL ,

o—for ',ors, West or Torlamed Zyorand SysMotor tOorrod stmt
o—for Oatarrh, ot Wog tioodlfur or reran, /intuit

with °WU-a tloo or prufure d•rchorse.CL—For WO°.Pioir o=o4 abiding it. Tkdiolco.
A1.&) SPECIFICS.

Pio /ass. or !Wows. ,4.lpporood,, .Dtelonlt. Ese
bored lirsse...lng, ealeadaderistk Croup sad alapectse
no lon. Price- on mu.. our ten-

For Far U./wens .14 Dvanness.—Dl.Chargetr6sa
the liar, tee result of tkeikot rl l/101. or la-r.
0,1.1.. Ter Mama hi•theliadd, Boudoir:of Beare
lag and 111t2 th.&his. irirs•liche.:. print

For Beropan..-Ealorgelll Maud; lo.16111'1411,1 .

dory tiog Tooslla, t•gedh.lp md.. 010 11100r,,,ftiottl•
lona C.a., of Mildred. Prtce; bo'ieau_pr E.a.
re- 0.0.0•111 othaftg.-IPhydral or 00yrofp'W.at•

assa, *ln.., dm moult of . doer. =aar.ei:Uodl•
oatkoo al 11:2.harmilds Diaobraps: YolOorifiGcu

For Drivor.-TlEdd -Amon'.Alaimo, 'Tanildhp, alto t-anti deerrolooo. 600 oar box,
For Saa aiollaro:-Lbartbly dleaaarajdortagadtaart.

.11", V mhipg, old &lama. tom thhos or-
Pe.% fin nuts per bOX.

Far Gram., b0000ai:--For Grand, Rails! Moos%trrloatiort, odaof rho oroaaja

Par &swot B.r ioar.—lavoloptaryDblabwia•
sad Ckareaannt Prastraraa ..ad.14.1..0..*mixamlal aad .molar rnordy,' arid ,rozynasal apcaris Zatm, Plifah sl' per box."

7014 N FULTOL-,
Noi: '67 LID 69 Firm. Sisunei,

, .

,Prrivamum,,rA..
Bete ewes for the western oetLetei


